
TNR It! 

We Can 

On feeding... 
 

cats are much easier to 

trap when they’re expecting 

food at a certain time. The 

goal is to get them used 

to eating out of the trap 

on schedule 

Vol. 2 

It is perfectly ok to only 

feed for the purpose of 

trapping. If you do want to 

continue after TNR, you’ll 

be one of Austin’s valued 

community cat caregivers! 

We salute you!  

*Not 

milk 

2. wait for a volunteer to     

contact you 

 

3. When a volunteer takes on 

your case, you’re in, baby! They’ll 

handle the trapping, transport, 

and the works 

 

4. while a volunteer will do most 

of the work, as a caregiver the 

cats trust you best and the   

volunteer will have some easy 

breezy homework for you 

  

5. listen to your      

volunteer! We promise 

it’s worth it 

 

Let’s do it! What if I can’t wait or 

I want to do it myself?  

We love you! You can bring   

unowned cats* to AAC for  

shelter-neuter-return.         

No appointment needed! 

Austin Animal Center 

SNR hours  

Monday-Friday  

11am-6pm  

7201 Levander Loop   

Austin, TX 78702  

To make it easier, 

feed at a set time 

that works for you  

*cats must be from Austin/ 

unincorporated Travis county 

Outside Austin? tnrtexas.com 

Cats must arrive in 

hard carriers or 

humane traps.  

Ahs loans traps! 

bit.ly/ahsccandme 

1-2 cats a day  

communitycats@austintexas.gov     

1. fill out our trapping    

request form:    

 bit.ly/wefixatx  

Questions?  

bit.ly/aacccandme 



And cats 

outnumber 

humans 8:1... 
* 

The year is 2028 

We come to you! 

…Or they 

would! If 

we didn’t 

work   

together 

Enter... 

“Community Cats” is a partnership    

between AAC & AHS to provide free TNR 

services for free-roaming unowned cats 

in Austin and unincorporated Travis 

County. TNR, or Trap-Neuter-Return, 

refers to the process of trapping a cat 

for spay/neuter and returning it 

to exactly where it was 

trapped from (aka home).  

The TNR’ing is 

done by our 

fearless, clever, 

and determined 

volunteers 

 Help is on the 
way, dear! 

It looks like this 

AAC volunteers trap 

and transport cats 

AHS spay/neuters,   

vaccinates, and ear tips 

the cats. AAC foots the 

bill so all this is free! 

AAC Volunteers 

bring cats back 

home 

It’s 

fre

eee

eee

eee

eee

Wait, eartip? 

An eartip is a    

universal sign that a 

cat has been fixed! 

* I Made this up 

Getting cats fixed 

allows them to 

lead healthier 

lives and reduces 

suffering.   


